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The tired influencer
Gorillaz

Intro
G Em D
G Em D
G
  It s a cracked screen world
        Em
Where white blooms above the city (I m sorry)
D                      G
  Catch the sunrise and the freeway glows
   Em
Perfumed with her la cento (Here s what I found)
D                     C
 Early flights touch down (I didn t get that, could you try again)
      Am
Everyday (Here s what I found)

     D
The Tired Influencer (I didn t get that, could you try again)
Cmaj7               Am   D
  You re sleeping deep, waiting for an answer (Here s what I found)
           Cmaj7       Am
Gotta press on,  brown eyes
  Bm                        D    Cmaj7
I always keep you close beside me
          Am
Million dreams (Here s what I found)
Bm                 B
Says the way it s meant to be
G                       Em D
  (I found the dark web)

G
  It was a different time
   C
I hear that a lot up in the hills
D                G
  Logic kills and Silver Lake reflections (I don t have the answer for that)
       C                      D                 Cmaj7
Just trying to keep my head up  nothing real anymore

        Am           D
In the world of the Tired Influencer
Cmaj7                Am  Bm
  You re sleeping deep, waiting for an answer
           Cmaj7       Am



Gotta press on,  brown eyes
  Bm                        D    Cmaj7
I always keep you close beside me
          Am
Million dreams (Here s what I found)
Bm                 B
Says the way it s meant to be

G          Cmaj7                       D
  If your love (Please try again)
       G
Is it meant to be? (I don t have the answer for that)
        Cmaj7                                  D
If your love (I m not sure I understand)
G                              Cmaj7                                           D
  Where your love, where your love, where your love (Interesting question)
       G                                         Cmaj7                        D
Is it meant to be? (Where your love, where your love, where your love)
G Cmaj7 D
            G                                                 Cmaj7      D
Is meant to be (where your love, where your love, where your love)
G
(I found the dark web)
Cmaj7 D
(I don t have the answer for that)
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